Nathan Eyre Full Stack Web Developer
Summary

Contact

Nathan is a motivated and reliable Web Developer who is an honest and positive
team player. He has a dedication to achieving excellence and is eager to learn
more. He is personable professional and confident in his knowledge within the
web field. Nathan is an innovative problem-solver who searches for solutions
both in and outside of the box. Nathan also keeps up to date within the web
related fields, is interested in cutting-edge techniques, and adheres to web
standards.

July 2011 - Present

While working with Softext Publishing Inc. I worked on websites and
applications built on HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, ASP, MySQL, SQL Server and
more. My responsibilities included attending client meetings during the sales
and development process, determining the appropriate technical solutions, and
working with clients and project managers to build and refine graphics and
designs. I communicated to the project manager with efficiency about progress
and/or delays and engaged in outside-the-box thinking to provide high value-ofservice to clients. I also alerted colleagues to emerging technologies and
applications along with the opportunities to integrate them into operations and
activities.

Freelance Web Developer

2011 - Present

While freelancing I have worked on business websites and full custom CRM
systems for clients such as DOT Communications, and American Steel
Clearance Buildings. I have also worked on a number of portfolio websites for
individuals such as Rod Duder (Author), and Kodie Hayward (3D Props &
Environment Artist).

Web Developer, Designer, Hardware
Tech
ACT

January 2011 - April 2011

While working with Affordable Computer Techs (ACT) on my Co-Op term I
designed websites, interacted with clients, coded websites, performed
computer/electronic repair, completed computer tune-ups, built custom
computers, offered web hosting, designed logos and performed some
marketing.

Education
Web Animation and Design
Georgian College

Skills
Programing

Work History
Web Developer, Systems Designer
Softext Publishing Inc.

Owen Sound, ON, Canada
519.387.0774
admin@nathaneyre.com
nathaneyre.com

HTML5, CSS3, SASS, JavaScript,
React, jQuery, Typescript, PHP, ASP,
Python, AJAX, JSON, XML

Database
MySQL, SQL Server, DB2

Design
Usability, Aesthetics, Function, User
Experience

Search Engine Optimization
Keyword Research, Tag Attributes,
Load Optimization, Social Media

Application
VS Code, GIT, Photoshop, Illustrator,
Dreamweaver, Laravel, WordPress,
Joomla, Custom MVC, Google
Analytics

Server
Linux and Windows Server Setup,
Hardening, and Management

Portfolio
2009 - 2011

The Web Animation and Design program prepares graduates for careers
creating Web sites which are dynamic, well-structured and designed to address
user needs and to satisfy project goals and objectives.

View examples of my work on my
portfolio and development blog:
nathaneyre.com

